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The Year 2020 did test our ability to adapt. To change according to the impositions of 

the New Normal. And to the success of the human spirit, we all adapted fairly well to 

the routines of distancing, masking and sanitizing. 

As an Institution, we faced many challenges in the year, but overcoming them 

together, as a team made us realise that the true force behind our endeavours is the 

love and support of our students, fellow educators and the parents. 

The Editorial Team has put together not just events and instances, which mark the 

year, but also experiences, which have made this year truly unforgettable.

Happy Reading!

“Adaptability is not imitation. It means power of resistance and assimilation.”

-Mahatma Gandhi



I am happy to learn that DPS Sector 132, Expressway, Gautam 

Budh Nagar is publishing next issue of its annual magazine “Udaan 

Senior”. It is an important means to apprise and share with the parents and the community at 

large, what the school is doing in the field of Education for holistic development of the 

students during the present Pandemic time.

My best wishes to the Principal, Faculty and the Students. Compliments to the Editorial 

Board.

MESSAGE

V. K. Shunglu
Chairman
The DPS Society,
New Delhi.



Ravi Vira Gupta
Chairman, School Managing Committee 

THE FLIGHT OF GLORY!

The flight of imagination and perseverance is what helps us reach 

the destination of progress. The pandemic has held back the world 

from growth, but the students and teachers of DPS GBN have 

fought the roadblock that this year presented and continued to learn, create and enjoy every 

moment of it. 

UDAAN's editions are always awaited, but this time the achievements recorded will feel a 

little sweeter. This UDAAN has a new soul to it, it is a flight of glory. A Flight of passion, which 

will surely land on the runway of hope!



THE SHOW MUST GO ON!

Arvind Varma
Vice-Chairman, DPS,GBN

The collective enthusiasm in DPS GBN towards their endeavours 

is remarkable. To think that this year's laurels were created in the 

midst of uncertainty, is an achievement no applause will do justice to. The team spirit shines 

through more than it ever has, and every person who has helped recreate this environment 

and ensured that the show goes on should feel very proud to have thrived in what will turn out 

to be a moment in history. My blessings to all the students, teachers and their near and dear 

ones, and best wishes for the coming year! 



"’Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to grow."A PASSION FOR LEARNING...

Vineet Nayyar
Pro VC, DPS, GBN

My heartfelt congratulations to the Principal, teachers and students 

of DPS, GBN for another successful academic year. The school's 

unwavering commitment towards providing each student with education for life has resulted 

in remarkable achievements in various fields.  I extend my warm wishes to the mentors who 

nurture each individual with enthusiasm and vigour.

I appreciate the dedicated efforts of Ms. Indira Kohli, our Director, for bringing out the best 

with each passing year. It is my sincere wish that the students of DPS, GBN continue creating 

and cultivating the gardens of knowledge, optimism, confidence and triumph wherever they 

go.



Dr. Sudipta Ghosh
Member, School Managing Committee

A small virus has turned the world topsy-turvy, with life and living 
styles changed forever across the world. The field of education has 

undergone tremendous format changes and is now more technology dependent than ever 
before. A welcome step in many ways, because even if, and when we go back to the 
traditional life in schools, the use and advantages of a technology-driven, open-resources 
usage method of teaching-learning will remain. Blended classrooms will be the new order.

That teachers of DPS, GBN have adapted so quickly and so well to online teaching-learning 
methods is a matter of great satisfaction and delight. The contributions and support of the 
Principal, Chairperson and members of the Management of the school is heartily 
acknowledged and applauded.

Wishing the School more accolades in all its future endeavors.

WELCOMING TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION



Mr. Sudhir Kumar
Member, School Managing Committee

 “Every man I meet is my master in some point, and in that, I learn 

from him." ? Ralph Waldo Emerson

The year 2020 has been categorised as nightmarish almost unanimously by people across 

the globe. However, in these darkest of times, we saw bright flames of compassion, help, 

kindness, and bravery which ignited hope in millions. I consider our children a beacon of 

hope in these turbulent times. They have coped remarkably well with the unprecedented 

situation created by the pandemic in their homes and their community. Their resilience is 

commendable, and I see that in this Magazine Udaan Senior too, which carries stories of 

success in Online learning, competitions, and tests. 

My congratulations for a successful 2020-21 and best wishes for the 2021-22 session!

BE KIND AND COMPASSIONATE…



COMPASSIONATE HEARTS AND BRAVE SOULS

S. K. MISRA
Member, School Managing Committee

A school is the first window to the outside world. It is a place where a 
child learns to share, care, learn, adjust and achieve his/her goals 
in a conducive environment. A school is not just made by its sturdy 

infrastructure or large playgrounds but it is created by the innocent smiles and joys shared 
within its premises by its students and staff members. 

With each passing year, DPS-GBN has created students with high moral values and great 
leadership skills. DIPsites have time and again proven their commitment to society and 
brought laurels in all the spheres.

This year has been a year filled with challenges, sorrow and obstacles. But at the same time, 
it is also the year that witnessed indomitable human spirit and unity during the tough times. 
Education sector also couldn't remain unaffected by it but our diligent teachers and students 
made this entire process seamless.

This year's 'Udaan' is going to be a manifestation of this unique journey. I congratulate the 
teachers and students for this accomplishment and wish them happiness and triumphant 
future!



A NEW YEAR… A NEW HOPE

Dr. Deepak Nayyar
Member, School Managing Committee

My best wishes to the Principal, Staff and Students of DPS, GBN, 

for making it through the academic year 2020-21 smoothly. The 

pandemic was exceptionally hard for the world of education as schools and colleges were 

closed. Even so, students of all ages have coped remarkably with the new online mode of 

learning.

I am certain that Udaan Senior will be an unforgettable representation of a year so different 

than from the rest that it will be embedded in memories for a long time. I hope that the coming 

academic session will be safer, happier and better for all our stakeholders. 



RESILIENCE..PERSEVERANCE AND NEVER SAY DIE...

Reva Nayyar
Member, School Managing Committee

The advent of the year 2020 was celebrated across the globe as 
the beginning of a new decade. This year perhaps had higher 
hopes of new beginnings attached to it that any of the previous 

years, after all a new decade marks for a celebration. Little did we know that what lay instore 
in this year would be an exceptional challenge.

However, history tells us that whatever be the catastrophe, humanity shall always prevail, 
and prevail we surely have. Nothing energises me more than seeing the way our students 
have rallied in this pandemic. They embraced the 'New Normal' and adapted to online 
learning almost overnight. Teachers too have kept the flame of knowledge burning with 
becoming online lecturers in an instant. Students, teachers, parents, mentors and the school 
faced these uncertain times together and the results are miraculous. We proudly announce 
four selections to the IITS from our class of 2020.

Eternal hope springs in our hearts as we look forward to the new session 2021-22.



TRANSFORMING DIFFICULTY INTO OPPORTUNITY...

“Change is the end result of all true learning.” 

Achievements are building blocks and year after year, I have seen 
DPS, GBN climbing these blocks and effectively constructing an 

edifice of success. But this year was different, a year which put forward a many tests and 
trials and changed lives dramatically. No facet of life remained untouched by the effect of 
coronavirus pandemic and the world was forced to shut down.

Though this crisis was gloomy and challenging, the educationists around the globe took this 
as an opportunity to expand their realm adjust quickly and bring school learning direct to 
children home. It fills my heart with great pride to see how marvellously the DPS, GBN 
fraternity underwent a complete transformation overnight and ensured keeping the spirit of 
education alive through virtual classrooms. While teaching online is no small feat, DPS, GBN 
wonderfully kept learners, teachers and parents at the heart of everything and successfully 
delivered a positive learning experience.

I congratulate the Principal, Teachers and Students for magnificently stepping into this new 
era of education, seamlessly moving ahead.

Vineeta Nayyar
Member, School Managing Committee

Leo Buscaglia



DIFFICULT ROADS LEAD TO BEAUTIFUL DESTINATIONS…

The spread of COVID-19 Pandemic has drastically disrupted every 
aspect of human life. Education, in particular, has been hit hard 
with 1.53 billion learners out of Schools. However, even during 

these difficult times, learning was not disrupted and instead moved ahead with versatility and 
effectiveness. The times have undoubtedly been hard and challenging and though the 
pandemic was sudden and chaotic, yet it was gratifying to note that DPS, GBN was able to 
handle the adversity with all veracity and triumphantly created a virtual world of learning. We 
have been able to take cognizance of the untapped potential of e-learning and provide a 
more inclusive access to education. 

It gladdens my heart to see how all the Faculty Members tenaciously embraced the new path 
of imparting knowledge. I am sure that you will want to join me in thanking all of the Staff for 
their hard work, care and relentless efforts in ensuring that all Students, despite the current 
challenges, are able to continue with their studies, maximise their potential and achieve as 
high as possible. DPS, GBN is extremely fortunate to have such a dedicated and effective 
staff.

Shivanand Raja
Member, School Managing Committee
Director, Finance and Administration



ACHIEVEMENT IS AN EFFORT AWAY!

I hope that these words on paper can convey the emotions behind my 
address to the Senior School Students of DPS, GBN. The flagbearers 

of the School have done us proud year after year and the recent Pandemic ridden time has been 
no different. I am absolutely elated to be part of your learning journey, where new success 
stories are created every day in all spheres of your School life.

Hats off to the courageous and energetic brigade who have adapted so well to remote teaching 
and have maintained their enthusiasm for learning even as we are in the second year of online 
classes due to schools being shut. I must congratulate those who turned each difficulty into an 
opportunity and won laurels for their acumen, skills and creativity.

I recognize and appreciate the efforts made by teachers to ensure effective learning over the 
past year. This magazine reflects the struggles and victories we’ve achieved as a team in the 
Pandemic- and I could not be prouder of each accomplishment mentioned here.

Congratulations to all the winners and best wishes to our readers!

Supriti Chauhan
Principal 

“You get in life what you have the courage to ask for.” 

– Oprah Winfrey



 (ENGLISH)

NAMYA LAKHANPAL 
(100)

 (MATHS)

MOHAMMED IZAAZ 
UR RAHMAN 

(100)

KUSHAGRA CHATURVEDI
(100)

SANA SINGH 
(100)

UDIT CHANDEL 
(100)

ADITYA GARG
(100)

NAMYA LAKHANPAL 
(100)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

ISHAAN UPPAL 
(100)

 (SCIENCE)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY 
(100)

SANA SINGH 
(100)

ESHITA SAHOO 
(100)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

 (INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY 
(100)

SANA SINGH
(100)

NAMYA LAKHANPAL
(100)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

ISHAAN UPPAL 
(100)

 (SOCIAL SCIENCE)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY 
(100)

BHOOMIKA JAIN 
(100)

ANSHITA MANI 
(100)

ESHITA SAHOO 
(100)

SIYA BEHAL 
(100)

TOP RANK HOLDERS

 (HINDI)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY
(98)

SANA SINGH 
(98)

ALIYA ASLAM 
(98)

ANUSHK KUMAR
(98)

SIYA BEHAL
(98)
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ABHIMANYU GANGULY
99.2%

ADITYA ANAND
99.4%

SANA SINGH
99%

 (FRENCH)

ISHAAN UPPAL 
(99)

 (PAINTING)

ARYAN MAINI 
(97)

 (HOME SCIENCE)

BHOOMIKA RANA
(87)

 (GERMAN)

MEHAK BATRA 
(97)

 (HINDUSTANI MUSIC)

PRATEEK BALI
(90)

 (COMPUTER APPLICATIONS)

ARYAN MAINI
(95)

PERFECT 100

 (ENGLISH)

NAMYA LAKHANPAL 
(100)

 (MATHS)

MOHAMMED IZAAZ 
UR RAHMAN 

(100)

KUSHAGRA CHATURVEDI
(100)

SANA SINGH 
(100)

UDIT CHANDEL 
(100)

ADITYA GARG
(100)

NAMYA LAKHANPAL 
(100)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

ISHAAN UPPAL 
(100)

 (SCIENCE)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY 
(100)

SANA SINGH 
(100)

ESHITA SAHOO 
(100)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

 (INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY 
(100)

SANA SINGH
(100)

NAMYA LAKHANPAL
(100)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

ISHAAN UPPAL 
(100)

 (SOCIAL SCIENCE)

ABHIMANYU GANGULY 
(100)

BHOOMIKA JAIN 
(100)

ANSHITA MANI 
(100)

ESHITA SAHOO 
(100)

SIYA BEHAL 
(100)

 (SPANISH)

ADITYA ANAND 
(100)

Heartiest Congratulations 
to the Students, Parents and Staff for Excellent Result of Class X CBSE Examination 2020-21

Heartiest Congratulations 
to the Students, Parents and Staff for Excellent Result of Class X CBSE Examination 2020-21



DIVYA MEHTA 
100 marks

(Political Science)

Heartiest Congratulations 
to the Students, Parents and Staff for Excellent Result 

of Class XII CBSE Examination 2020-21

HINDI ELECTIVE

DIVYA MEHTA
97

ADITI SAHAY
97

HISTORY

DIVYA MEHTA
97

POLITICAL 
SCIENCE

DIVYA MEHTA
100

ECONOMICS

DIVYA MEHTA
99

AKSHADHA MUNDRA
99

SHRUTI SURESH
99

HIND MUSIC
VOCAL

SHAURYA SUNEJA
98

PSYCHOLOGY

SHIPRA SAH
99

SOCIOLOGY

TISHA SHRESTHA
99 

SRUJANI MOHINTA
99

SUBJECT
TOPPER

AVINASH KUMAR JHA
96

MOHAMMAD OWAIS
96

RISHABH RALLI
96

SHOURYA GUPTA
96

DEVANSH BANGA
96

DIVISH KHANNA
96

CHEMISTRY

AVINASH KUMAR JHA
96

RISHABH RALLI
96

SAARTHAK MAINI
96

DEVANSH BANGA
96

MATHEMATICS PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AYUSH PANDEY
95 

MIHIR AGARWAL
95

MOHAMMAD OWAIS
95 

SHOURYA GUPTA
95

TANISHQ KOUL
95 

BUSINESS STUDIES

PRATHAM DOBHAL
97

SUKRITI BATRA
97

HOME 
SCIENCE

DIVYAM TYAGI
94

INFORMATICS
PRAC. (NEW)

VANSH TYAGI
95

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

SRUJANI MOHINTA
98

COMPUTER 
SCIENCE (NEW)

AVINASH KUMAR JHA
98

RISHABH RALLI
98

FRENCH

UTKARSH UPADHYAY
98

ENGLISH CORE

DIVYA MEHTA
99 

TISHA SHRESTHA
99

DIYA DRABU
99 

AKSHADHA MUNDRA
99

AKSHAT AJWANI
99 

PRATHAM DOBHAL
99

SHRUTI SURESH
99 

AVINASH KUMAR JHA
99 

RISHABH RALLI
99

MIHIR AGARWAL
99 

DEVANSH BANGA
99

GOURINANDANA C SURESH
99 

HARSH RANA
99

SHIPRA SAH
99 

Heartiest Congratulations 
to the Students, Parents and Staff for Excellent Result 

of Class XII CBSE Examination 2020-21

TISHA SHRESTHA
98.6%

SHIPRA SAH
97.2%

DIVYA MEHTA
98.4%

SHIPRA SAH
97.2%

AVINASH KUMAR JHA
97%

RISHABH RALLI
96.8%

DEVANSH BANGA
96.8%

PRATHAM DOBHAL
97%

SUKRITI BATRA
97%

AKSHAT AJWANI
95.4%

SHRUTI SURESH
95.4%

AKSHADHA MUNDRA
95%

VIDHI TALWAR
95%

TISHA SHRESTHA
98.6%

SARAH MOHAMMAD HASEEN
97%

DIVYA MEHTA
98.4%

SCHOOL TOPPERS SCIENCE TOPPERS COMMERCE TOPPERS HUMANITIES TOPPERS

PHYSICS

AVINASH KUMAR JHA
96

MIHIR AGARWAL
96

MOHAMMAD OWAIS
96

DEVANSH BANGA
96

BIOLOGY

ABHILASHA KUMARI
96

DIVYA SINGH
96

GOURINANDANA C SURESH
96

SHIPRA SAH
96

PAINTING

TISHA SHRESTHA
99

LAIBA NOOR
99

ACCOUNTANCY

SUKRITI BATRA
97

PRATHAM DOBHAL
97

RESULT



I always had a desire to study at a top Engineering Institution of our country and I was very determined about 
achieving it. That's the only secret one  needs to achieve one's  goal . "if you work hard and know where you are 
going you will get there ", this quote by Evelyn Glennie was really enlightening and I followed it and I can guarantee 
that if you follow this you will also achieve your goal. I would like to thank almighty for showing me right path go ahead 
and all my teachers at Delhi Public School who helped me during my course of preparation, with special name to be 
mentioned Anjali Ma'am, who rendered all sort of support to me.

Aryan Sinha
B.Tech in Electrical Engineering, IIT Delhi

Getting into IIT Delhi was a dream come true for me. Preparing for IIT-JEE is a team effort, and I was lucky enough to 
find my support team all around me - my family, my school and my friends who have always been beside me. Special 
thanks to Indira Ma'am, Bhawna Ma'am, Anjali Ma'am, and all my teachers.
One thing I'd like to say about my preparation is that it was an experience that I'm always going to carry with me. I 
have learned a lot from this time in my life, and I am elated to be where I am now.

Rishita Agrawal
B.Tech in Materials Engineering, IIT Delhi

Getting admission in an IIT is the dream of every engineering aspirant in India. I was very happy to have got 
admission into one. I started preparing for the examinations in 11th class. It was a difficult journey which was made 
possible by hard work. I am thankful for the constant support of my parents and teachers that kept me motivated 
throughout the process.

Anshika Jindal
B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering, IIT(BHU), Varanasi

CRACKING THE IITs

Ranveer Ahluwalia
B.Tech in Mechanical Engineering, IIT Madras. 

I am thankful to my parents and teachers.



The School's second Alumni Meet, 'Milaap' was organised on 

January 18, 2021, virtually on Zoom platform. The meeting was 

chaired by Ms. Bhawna Khanna, Principal (Officiating) and the 

Director, Ms. Indira Kohli was the Guest of Honour. 

A total of 55/157 Alumni members 

at tended the meet ing.  The 

President of 'Milaap', Mr. Aditya 

Sarin presented the opening 

address where he suggested that 

the students should be given 

adequate exposure to different 

types of work that are not common, 

at an early age, so as to increase 

their job prospects in future and 

moreover this also gives an 

opportunity for the students to explore various fields and not just the 

generic ones. Update about the precious achievements of the 

members of our alumni association and the placements was 

shared. The agenda was presented and proposals and suggestions 

for the working of the Association were opened. The Alumni 

members were forthcoming and many innovative ideas and 

suggestions were proposed by the members.

MILAAP 2.0- SECOND ANNUAL ALUMNI MEET



The graduates and their teachers gathered to spend a sunny Sunday afternoon playing various sports and 
games. Old matches were reminisced upon and new memories were made on this invigorating day!

FUN IN THE SUN



Once a DIPSITE, Always a DIPSITE!
WHEREVER WE GO…WHATEVER WE DO…DPS, GBN, WE LOVE YOU!

“It felt as if this school 
was my second home.”

“The path to success is always 
achieved when we have dream,
determination and dedication”.

My journey in DPS GBN has been special. I could 
never have discovered my talent and my real 
personality if I hadn't received the right kind of 
guidance and support from the teachers and the 
students of the school. This remarkable phase has 
shaped me into a person who can face the practical 
world in the right manner. The exposure that was given 
to me at DPS GBN has played a significant role in 
shaping my personality.

Ayush Ranjan
Head Boy (2019-20)

Being elected as the Head Girl of Delhi Public School, 
Gautam Buddh Nagar was truly humbling and for me it 
was definitely a blessing as well as a great honour. 
Every phase of my journey in DPS is worth cherishing 
for all my life.  “Once a Dipsite, always a Dipsite”, and I 
hope that my connection with Delhi Public School, 
GBN will continue for a long time to come.

Ananya Mehrotra
HEAD GIRL (2019-20)



DPS, GBN-

A Temple of Learning

My love and emotional connect for this school are 
something which cannot be defined in mere words. I 
am thankful for the innumerable opportunities that I got 
at DPS, GBN, they definitely contributed towards my 
holistic development. I got a golden opportunity to 
become the first Head Boy of the school. The positive 
environment created by our faculty members at all 
times was of immeasurable worth. I am eternally 
grateful for being a part of such an esteemed 
organisation. 

Harprateek
Head Boy (2013-14) (2017-18)

A Treasure Trove of 

Life Lessons and Values

DPS GBN has been a stepping stone for me. The warm, 
welcoming and accepting milieu created a space where 
I got the opportunity to serve as the Head Girl of the 
school and explored capabilities unknown to me as 
well. For all the upcoming students, get ready to dive 
into a plethora of opportunities waiting for you! It's not 
just academics here, it's everything.

Jigyasa Sahay
Head Girl (2014-15) (2015-16) (2016-17)

WHEREVER WE GO….WHATEVER WE DO…DPS, GBN, WE LOVE YOU!

Once a DIPSITE, Always a DIPSITE!



“Learned the true meaning 

of life at DPS, GBN”

I cannot thank my parents enough for 
choosing DPS, GBN for me. I have got 
so many wonderful memories of this 
school which I will cherish forever. 
During my school days at DPS, GBN,  I 
learned the true meaning of life and how 
to deal with the outside world. The credit 
goes to my teachers. Be it the facilities 
the school provides, the atmosphere 
they create for the students, the caring 
and highly approachable faculty, this 
school is the real definition of perfection 
and I will be forever grateful to be part of 
it.

Nikhil Vinod
Head Boy (2018-19)

“Learning is a treasure that will 
follow its owner everywhere.”

DPS,GBN not only accepted me with 

open arms but also nurtured and turned 

me into a responsible citizen. I served 

the school twice in the capacity of a 

Head Girl and it not only made me 

confident and sanguine person but also 

made me understand the importance of 

team leadership and learning. Our 

mentors have not only taught us 

syllabus but also important life lessons, 

the students have not only been friends 

but more like family. 

Muskaan Singh

Head Girl (2013-14) (2017-18)

“DPS GBN will stay in my 

heart and soul forever…”

"My school has been instrumental in the 

development of my character and 

personality, and making me who I am 

today. I couldn't be more grateful for the 

rich experiences I've collected thanks to 

my school. Maintaining good grades 

was only possible because of my 

teachers, who would go to any lengths 

to help their students actualize their true 

potential. School life at DPS GBN was 

very fulfilling and warm, I'll always 

remember it with fondness in my heart. 

Mansi Dobal

Head Girl (2018-19)

WHEREVER WE GO….WHATEVER WE DO…DPS, GBN, WE LOVE YOU!



Pandemic and Parenting!Pandemic and Parenting!

We sleep in one world and then get up in another world.
We see dreams and the next day, we forget.
Life is full of opportunities and possibilities but we often neglect them.
God has given us powers, but we are often lost in our own world.

Unexpected happenings and incidents 
had changed the present style of living. 
Suddenly, America no longer seems to be worth visiting.
Taj Mahal and Paris are no longer romantic.
Disney has lost its magic, Mecca is empty.

Hugs and kisses are untouchables, not visiting our near 
and dear ones are considered as an act of love and respect.
Nature is giving us a message.
Everything is beautiful, 

The five elements of nature-air, water, earth, 
fire and sky are all fine without you.
Power, beauty, money and fame are useless, 
they cannot buy you a simple oxygen molecule you are fighting for.

Change is constant in life, nothing remains the same
We will all die and become dust soon.
Life has put every human into cages,

Those living a simple life, devoid of ego, jealousy and hatred are blessed.
God is giving us a simple message,
You are my guests and not my masters.
Everything is fine without you and the world will not end with you.

Ms Karuna Uppal
(M/o Ishaan Uppal, Class X)

Irony of Life
While COVID-19 has changed every individual's life, during this 
change we observed school teachers along with administration 
being up to the task in facing the challenges. 

Achal Jindal and Priti Jindal
(Parents of Ansh Jindal, VIII-C)

In this tough situation, when the world is suffering from a pandemic, it 
so good to see that the school is handling everything in such a great 
spirit, it is admirable how they're able to manage both academics and 
extra-curricular activities even in such difficult times. 
Dr. Shruti Singh 
(Mother of Raajvi Singh, XI-E)

Due to the sudden lock down, it was really difficult to manage so many 
students virtually. I am not only satisfied but relaxed as well, teachers 
have completed the course and conducted smooth assessments. I hope 
students will do well and score high. 
A Big Thank you to DPS, GBN Team!!!!

Mrs. Babita Saxena
(Mother of Asmi Saxena, XII A)

Turning Every Challenge into an Opportunity

Best Practices During the Pandemic

Gratitude is the memory of the Heart



Using social media gives one the chance to communicate and 
engage with community. It is one of the biggest benefits of social 
media in a school, especially during the times like pandemic when 
connecting with others has only one medium that is, online. 
Keeping the pace with the changing times, the school made its 
social media presence felt by posting regular updates of the school activities, competitions and achievements of the 
students regularly on social media. It was heartening to see our students' efforts being acknowledged on social 
media as well!

OUR PRESENCE ON SOCIAL MEDIA



COMMUNITY OUTREACH

On the occasion of Diwali, in a noble 
gesture of bringing smiles to everyone, 
the students of Interact Club, DPS, 
GBN, initiated the project 'Bring a 
Smile' by celebrating the festival virtually 
with families of the students from Vidya 
and Child NGO on November 12, 2020.

Teachers, students and Parents of 
interactors along with several families of 
NGO attended this fun-filled session. 
Various games and activities were 
organized for the partakers.

EACH ONE, TEACH ONE
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

The students initiated a noble mission of "Each One Teach One". 
The aim is to provide the underprivileged children an opportunity 
to discover their inbuilt potential, enabling them to take up 
responsibilities and challenges in life. Interactors are trying to 
provide at least one functional education to the needy children so 
that they have the reading and writing skills to help them cope with 
daily needs can make a positive difference in their lives.During this 
c a m p a i g n  o n e  o f  t h e  
interactors donated a Mobile 
phone to EWS student of 
school so that he 
could also attend 
online classes in 
normal way as 
o t h e r s  w e r e  
attending.

BRING A SMILE PROJECT

DONATION DRIVE DURING DIWALI 

We celebrated Joy of Giving Week 
from November 4 to November 11, 
2020. The motive was to sensitize the 
students toward the value of Sharing 
and Caring.
The students launched a donation 
drive in their respective societies and 
contributed toys, books, stationery, 
clothes. The teachers too donated 
eatables for this noble cause. The 
proceeds of this charitable act were 
sent to an NGO 'Bal Sahyog'. 
Students sent a hand-made Diwali 
card, expressing their feelings to the 
NGO families.

Tree Plantation Drive held on September 5, 2020. Teacher's Day 
was chosen for this activity by the students as a symbol of respect 
for the teachers.



INTERACT CLUB ACTIVITIES

COMMUNITY OUTREACH



Accolades Galore!
“If you can dream it, you can do it.”

Our school has added another feather to its cap as it is ranked India's number 4, Uttar Pradesh's number 2 and Noida's number 2 
in campus Architecture and Design in Education World Grand Jury Awards 2020-21. 

Ms. Anjali Sharma has been selected by ATL (Atal Tinkering Labs) as part of the Regional Teachers of Change (RToC). She has 
been selected to head 25 schools assigned by ATL.

DPS, GBN was felicitated with the much-coveted Rotary Club 'Governor's Appreciation Award 2019-20 Golden Club' on June 25, 
2020 for the outstanding contribution to the cause of the Rotary Year 2019-20.  Our teacher in charge, Ms. Preety Malhotra's 
efforts were acknowledged and she was awarded the 'Governor's Appreciation Certificate'. 

Interact Club of DPS, GBN has been awarded Rotary International Citation with Gold Distinction for the year 2019-20.

 Ms. Archana Varshney, our school Librarian, participated in National Reading/Digital Reading Month Celebration supported by 
the National Digital Library of India and MHRD, Govt. of India and bagged First prize in the Video Book event with a score of 83% 
and third prize in the Quiz.

- Walt Disney



Accolades Galore!



THE CATALYSTS

“Believe you can and you are halfway there.”

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS:

ACHIEVERS

1 Vishal Yalavarthi of Class VIII-B, DPS GBN, secured the 
second position in Group 1 (Grade VI- VIII category) of 
National Young Scientist Award 2020. He created an 
Innovative Fire Extinguisher using household method.

2 The students participated in an Online MUN Conference 
Organised by Fair Gaze India on June 20, 2020 and won the 
following prizes:

Best Delegate UNSC (United Nations Security Council) - Srija 
Chawla (Class XII)

High Commendation UNSC (United Nations Security Council) 
– Atulya Ranjan (Class IX)

High Commendation WHO (World Health Organization) - 
Lavanya Jain (Class IX)

Special Mention- Akshit Garg (Class VIII)

Best Position Paper- Sagnik Mukherjee (Class VI)

 3 Yash Jha of class XII- C (Session 2019-20) has been 
honoured with Golden International Honour (top 2% of all 
participants) in Astronomy and Astrophysics Competition 
2020 organised by IAAC on July 15, 2020. Yashachieved 
outstanding results throughout the tournament.

4 Students of DPS, GBN participated in 'KREATIV 2020', an 
Inter- School German Language Competition held virtually by 
D.L. DAV Model School, Pitampura and Goethe Institute, 
Delhi on August 22, 2020. Our students Stuti Mittal and Shreya 
Pandit (VII -H) bagged the Second Position in the event -
'Brochure Making'.

5 On August 22, 2020 DIPsites participated in DWPS Glen 

Glaze MUN, an online conference hosted by Fair Gaze. It was 
an extraordinary opportunity for our students to engage in 
world affairs. 

Achievement:

Sagnik Mukherjee(VI- F) won Best Position Paper (UNGA)

Anindita Basu (VIII- A) won Special Mention (AIPPM)

Udisha (VIII- C) won Best Position Paper (UNSC)

Utpal Kalouni (IX- B) won Special Mention (UNSC).

6 Jia Kumar of class IX-A has set a record for being the 
fastest to recite the Periodic Table blindfolded. She has 
entered India Book of Records for being the fastest to recite 
118 elements of the periodic table in the least time, 25 
Seconds and 20 milliseconds with blindfold.

7 Students of DPS, GBN participated in the 'Kalam Young 
Science Innovator' organized by Smartcircuits Innovation. 
Yalavarthi Vishal of VIII B bagged the II position for the project 
'Bluetooth Enabled Rover' and Akshit Garg Of VIII C secured 
VII position for the project 'Touchless Hand Wash Timer'.

8 Arul Kashyap of class VII- A has emerged out as young writer 
for online portal-FairGaze. He won third prize for his poem and 
won trophy and cash prize of Rs.500/.

9 A total of 397 students participated in the Learn2Code 
program held in the past month. This coding program is a 16 
Hour free certification program for students to get the insights 
of coding organized by Eupheus Learning Robogarden for 
classes I-XII. The following three students stood out for being 
the fastest in our school at coding-

- Theodore Roosevelt



These students have been awarded Game Builder in JavaScript 
(Worth Rs. 12600/- each)

10. Adiya Kapoor and Shivam Pandey of grade VIII were awarded the 
first prize in Global AI Scholar Challenge 2020 for sharing their 
innovative ideas on the respective topics: ‘Poverty in India - How to 
help the poor people of India by using AI’ and ‘How AI can help in 
improving the Agriculture and controlling the Pandemic’.

Garvit Gupta VIII C, Shaurya Singh VII E and Anay Yadav VI H. 

CO-CURRICULAR ACHIEVEMENTS:

1 Raju Haldar of Grade IX- C won Third Prize in Category - 2 of 
National Poster Making Contest of Covid-19. He also won the 
second position in Abstract Painting in “Hastkala-The Interschool 
Art and Craft Competition” organized by- G. D. Goenka Public 
School, Greater Noida on November 10, 2020.  He was also 
declared a winner in Art Category of CCMB (Centre for Cellular 
and Molecular Biology) Climate Change Challenge 2020. He 
painted a captivating picture depicting the rising concern of 
Climate Change. 

2 Students participated in Good Health and Well Being Campaign 
organised from November 7-14, 2020 by FairGaze Media. Garvit 
Arora of VII-F won the second prize.

3 Niharika Trivedi of grade VIII F was awarded the First Prize in 
Jhankar Folk Dance Virtual  Competition- 'Gaurvanit Bharatam' 
held at DPS, Kalyanpur on  January 18, 2021.

4 Mansi Rai (XI- B) and Vithal Goel (XI- E) have been selected as the 
District Interact Secretary (DIS) and Zonal Interact Representative 
(ZIR) respectively by Rotary Club, Noida.

ACHIEVERS



IOF RESULTS

IOF International Rank 1 Holders

IOF International Rank 2 Holders

IOF International Rank 3 Holders

IFEO (Online English Olympiad)
Class IX – Anushka Pattni
Class X – Devvika Shukla, Pranit Singh Gandhi

IFHO (Online Hindi Olympiad)
Class VII – Vibhav Mittal

IFSO (Online Science Olympiad)
Class VIII – Nehal Sharma, Aditya Agarwal
Class X- Pranit Singh Gandhi

IFCO (Online Cyber Olympiad)
Class IX – Saksham Jindal

IFHO (Online Hindi Olympiad)
Class VII- Aryaman Singh Gill

IFCO (Online Cyber Olympiad)
Class VII- Shourya Sharma

IFSAO (Online Sanskrit Olympiad)
Class VIII- Mauli Jain

IFEO (Online English Olympiad)
Class XII- Siddharth Maheshwari

IFEO (Online English Olympiad)
Class VII- Soham Sinha
Class VIII- Akshant Singh

IFHO (Online Hindi Olympiad)
Class VIII- Nehal Sharma

IFSO (Online Science Olympiad)
Class XI- Nirja Parhi

OLYMPIAD ACERS!
“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”

—Eleanor Roosevelt

(Rashtriya Hindi Pratibha Samman + cash prize of Rs 1500/-) 
Class-X

Siya Behal 
(Rashtriya Hindi Pratibha Samman) Class-XII

Shivangi Srivastava
(Gold Medals) Class-X 

Guneet Jain
(Silver Medals) Class-VII

Vinay Kumar Nath
Vibhav Mittal
Tanishka Chauhan

Class-VIII
Ansh Jindal

HINDI VIKAS SANSTHAN TOP ACHIEVERS

NTSE OLYMPIAD

SOF SCHOLARSHIP

Aditya Anand has got International Rank 6 in NSO (National Science 
Olympiad) in SOF (Science Olympiad Foundation) Olympiads for the 
Session 2020-21. 

Aditya Anand of Class X(Session 2020-21) has qualified for Stage 2-
NTSE(2020-21). His ranking in Merit list is 21. He is the only student 
who has qualified for NTSE- Stage 2.Kindly note that Aditya is a TC 
case now
Abhinav Kashyap of Class X (Session 2019-20) has cleared NTSE 
Stage 2. The second level(Feb 2021) of exam was delayed due to 
pandemic.

Neha Mehra has got Rs 5000 cheque for Girl Child Scholarship 
Scheme.
Vanshika Yadav has got Merit Certificate as Scholarship of Excellence 
in English



“Memories are timeless treasures of the heart.” 

SAFARNAMA: THE SIXTH FOUNDER'S DAYSAFARNAMA: THE SIXTH FOUNDER'S DAY

- Lawrence Westfall

Founders' Day is a very important day in a school's 
calendar when members of the school community – 
students, staff and parents commemorate those who 
founded the school and who have bequeathed 
resources to its development. This year, we 
celebrated the mega event virtually due to COVID-19. 
It was a mesmerizing trip down the memory lane. The 
remarkable presentation of national anthem with the 
use of everyday objects available at home filled the 
audience with surprise and wonder. Annual report 
reflected the consolidated toil of students and 
teachers. The school band Crescendo presented a 
soulful rendition “The Journey of Seven Swar” which 
was indeed a riveting presentation. It definitely 
brought back all the wonderful memories, beautiful 
smiles, true joys, deep laughter and everlasting fun!



SAFARNAMA: THE SIXTH FOUNDER'S DAYSAFARNAMA: THE SIXTH FOUNDER'S DAY



“Leadership cannot really be taught. It can only be learned.” 

The first Online Youth Parliament of our school – '
Seventeen schools from all over India participated in this unique platform, which was a perfect academic simulation of the Indian 
Parliament. The ceremony was a wondrous amalgamation of thought, speech and action. The event turned out to be a huge success 
and the deserving talents were recognized.

TARKSHETRA 2020: Vicharon Ka Kurukshetra' was held on August 29, 2020. 

- Harold S. Geneen

YOUTH PARLIAMENT



YOUTH PARLIAMENT



INTER DPS Quiz 2020

DPS, GBN hosted the fifth round of Zonal Virtual Inter- DPS Quiz 2020 on October16, 2020. The Quiz was conducted on a 
digital platform in line with the social distancing norms due to the Covid 19 pandemic. DIPsites from 25 schools across the 
country competed against each other in this Virtual Quiz Competition. DPS Kolar Road, Bhopal was announced as the 
winner for both senior and junior categories. It was a great learning experience for all. 

“There are no shortcuts to the life's greatest achievements.” 
-Kelsey



                                                                             - Donald McGannon.

DPS, GBN provides students ample 

opportunities to take up new responsibilities on 

their shoulders that would make them 

influencers, leaving a strong impact on the 

masses. We recently organised an Investiture 

Ceremony virtually which witnessed the proud 

coronation of young leaders as the members of 

the student council. The senior wing conducted 

online interviews and democratic polling for 

electing the head posts like Head Boy and Head 

Girl. All the students from class VII to XII voted 

for their best representative for school.

Results:

 

Akshat Ajwani won by 240 out of 363

  

Tisha Shrestha won by 214 out of 365

Head Boy (Sr. School)

Head Girl (Sr. School)

Creating Leaders of Tomorrow
“Leadership is not a position or a title. It is an action and example.”



DIOS Events: Road Safety Week

ndOur students participated in the 2  Road Safety Week organised by the Transport Department, Uttar Pradesh and DIOS, 

Gautam Buddh Nagar from October 6-11, 2020. Online tasks were given to the students on road safety to make them 

aware of the necessity to follow traffic rules. Activities like slogan writing and collage making were conducted online
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“Pure mathematics is, in its way, the poetry of logical ideas.”

– Albert Einstein

With an aim to create an interactive and interesting learning of Mathematics, our school organised: ‘National Mathematics 
Day’ online, on December 22, 2020. Student were engaged in various activities like Fraction Bird, Pixel Art, Geometric 
Illusion, Online Quiz, Brain Storming Puzzles, Mathematics Riddles etc. The students participated in the celebration with 
great enthusiasm and zeal.

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS 
DAY CELEBRATION 



Online webinars and interactive sessions on different career fields like Humanities, Commerce Science –Medical, Non- medical 

and Engineering were held quite frequently. Students also attended webinars for education abroad to broaden horizons for diverse 

career fields. A continuous interactive exposure to both parents and students was maintained throughout the year with an effective 

use of technology. 

Students were given opportunities to join online internships in the field of mental health, entrepreneurship and business planning 

with notable organisations like Moolchand Medicity, Fortis Healthcare and Pearls Academy.

Annual Career Counselling (2020-21)
“Opportunities don't happen, you create them.”

—Chris Grosser



Online Library 

The New Normal Which is here to Stay!

The pandemic did not stop our library from being accessible to the young 
readers. The first online Library class was conducted on March 30, 2020. 
It started with little apprehension and ended with a lot of confidence and 
cooperation. 

The enthusiastic students explored their potential as young writers and 
submitted their original work for the Scholastic Writing Award 
Competition. Anindita Basu and Y. Vishal from class VIII got their books 
published on Kindle, while Vibhav Mittal of Class VIII got his first book 
published from Abhishek Publication, Chandigarh. 

Bingo Sheets, Reading with the Partner, Making of Calendars on our 
Freedom Fighters, Indian Poets and Authors, Introduction of Audio Books 
are some of the activities conducted online to expand their horizon and 
explore their creativity.

The year 2020 has been a year of personal growth and development 
through National Digital Library Workshops, PN Panicker Workshops and 
other CBSE workshops. Moreover, being a part of the Special Library 
Association served as a medium to reconnect with like-minded people all 
over the country. 

The biggest takeaway from 2020- human spirit is unshakeable. No matter 
how difficult the situation is, team-work and collaborations made it 
possible for all of us to render fruitful service to our students without 
compromising on any factor. 



TO DO IS TO LEARN- WORK EXPERIENCE

Work experience provides students with an opportunity to apply 
classroom learning in a context outside of school and to bring back to the 
classroom new perspectives about their learning. The Work Experience 
classes were held virtually this year. Students participated in plethora of 
activities like: Robotics, Vedic Math, STEM, Coding, Glass Painting, 
Calligraphy, Culinary, MUN, Public Speaking, Origami, ATL, 
Programming, Theatre, Contemporary Art, Hindustani vocal music and 
Tabla. Students participated in all the activities enthusiastically. The 
activities proved to be therapeutic as they channelized the energy of the 
students in a constructive manner. 

 -Benjamin Franklin

“Tell me and I'll forget show me and I remember, involve me and I will learn.”



TO DO IS 
TO LEARN

WORK 
EXPERIENCE



FRENCH IS FUN!

The European day of languages is celebrated on 
26.09.2020. To mark this day, Goethe-Institute /Max 
Mueller Bhavan and Mayo College, Ajmer 
conducted Inter-school German, French and Spanish 
Language Festival- NAMASTE EUROPE-2020. 
Schools from all over India & abroad participated in this 
prestigious competition.

Utkarsh Upadhyay won First Prize in French 
Declamation Competition.

OUR YOUNG WRITER: Utkarsh Upadhyay's topic 
for declamation was “

Les Adolescents doivent être habilités

Adolescents must be 
empowered". “We can't always build a future for youth, 
but we can always prepare them for the future!”

“On peut pas toujours batir un futur pour la 
jeunesse, mais on peut toujours les préparer pour 
le futur!”

Eviddement! Le futur est incertain et plusieurs fois, il 
n'est pas selon nos conditions. Malgré tout, on peut se 
préparer pour tout ce qui arrive si les jeunes sont 
habilités. Pour bien comprendre et prédire le futur 
d'une nation, il faut qu'on intergagisse avec les 
adolescents et on saura tous!

OUR YOUNG ACHIEVER



Apprendre différentes languages was l'une des best decisions of 
my life. Cela m'a aide in many ways. D'abord being bilingual m'a 
aidé à connaître about different cultures et gagner new 
perspectives. faire de courts voyages different places is now both 
une expérience amusante et d'apprentissage. Et it goes sans dire 
that it opens a whole new gamme d'opportunités et améliore your 
social skills. 

Bien sûr, it's not si simple. 

Mais avec consistent efforts rien n'est 
impossible. Ne plaisantez pas, being 
bilingual is a great way,de gagner de 
l'argent, it's in demand gars!  

Alors allez-y and learn la langue that 
you wanted to give a try depuis 
longtemps.

By: Srujani Mohinta (XII-A)

Les adolescents sont la base de cette grate-ciel qu'on appelle un 
pays, et la gratte-ciel se démolit souvent si la base n'est pas de 
bonne qualité. Aujourd'hui, les domaines vastes des sciences, 
de technologie, de la politique, de littérature, de l'art, de sports, 
de musique, d'éducation, de la sécurité etc. grandissent et se 
rendent fortes à cause du pouvoir physique et intellectuel des 
adolescents.
Par conséquent, le peuple commun et le gouvernement d'une 
nation se présentent comme un exemple exceptionnel devant 
tout le monde et les autres s'inspirent en leur voyant. La 
pandeqmique de COVID-19 a posé de nombreux problèmes 
devant nous tous, mais la seule rayon d'espoir était que la 
jeunesse n'a pas s'arrêter à atteindre les sommets de succès. 
De même façon, si tous les adolescents sont habilités et qu'ils 
réalisent l'importance de leurs contribuitions dans ce monde 
plein de malheur, l'image des années vers lesquelles nous se 
dirigons, sera très agréable.

By: Utkarsh Upadhyay (XII-D)

OUR YOUNG ARTIST: Diya Drabu depicted 
the article written by Utkarsh Upadhyay 
through this beautiful painting. A real 
amalgamation of ideas, creativity and 
language. 

By: Diya Drabu (XII A)

Le Franglish! (English & Français) 
Comment being bilingue helps Moi?

FRENCH IS FUN!



SPANISH
Más de 500 millones de personas hablan español. El español es la segunda lengua del mundo en 
número de hablantes nativos, el segundo idioma de 
comunicación internacional, además de la segunda lengua 
más utilizada en las dos principales redes sociales del mundo: 
Facebook y Twitter, y el tercer idioma más utilizado en Internet.

Se organizó una competencia inter escuela, española en Blue 
Bells School 'La fete de la langue'. El programa incluyó 
concurso de pintura sobre la cultura de España.                                  

ganó el primero premio en concurso de pintura.

� Los chicos también han participado en Namaste Europe. 

�Unos chicos presentaron el trabajo bonito.

�Misha Mittal 

Misha Mittal (6-E)

MUSINGS IN SPANISH

Do you know this famous personality?
Kaashvi Das (9E)By: 

ABOUT MYSELF
Me llamo Aarav Gupta. Estoy estudiando en la clase 7. Soy de la India. Quiero ser ingeniero 
en el futuro. Tengo mucho interés en el programa de computadora. Mi hermano mayor 
también es ingeniero. El ingeniero puede hacer muchas cosas innovadoras en la 
computadora. El ingeniero también puede hacer programas, software y computadoras 
modificadas. Es cierto que se requieren años de arduo trabajo para convertirse en ingeniero. 
Espero ser ingeniero en el futuro. Entonces, haré algún programa de software para nuestro 
país.

–Aarav Gupta (7G)



Japanese Origami Competition- Orimashou

Holding the view in its heart, Delhi Public School, GBN conducted 
 wherein many schools from all over Delhi-NCR participated with great zeal. 

The students had an enriching experience and enjoyed being a part 
of this wonderful integration of art, language & culture. The event 
was appreciated by all and with a boundless support and efforts of 
the entire team,the event turned out to be a huge success.

The deserving talents were recognized and we are delighted to 
share that our students have made us proud by bagging prizes in 
the following categories:

Aadya Khurana (IV H) -2nd Position in 3D Origami Model  

Naisha Das (V G) - 2nd Position in 3D Origami Model

Vidhi Agarwal (VIII A) - 2nd Position in Story-telling with 
Origami.

Heartiest Congratulations to the winners & all the participants!

a Virtual Inter-School Japanese Origami Competition- 
Orimashou for students of classes IV-IX

“If you want something new, you have to stop doing something old” 
– William Pollard



Virtual Exchange with  Hiroshima, AICJ 
Junior and Senior High School , Japan



hmaaro pUro doSa maoM vaOsao tao bahut saarI BaaYaaeÐ baaolaI jaatI hOM laoikna ihMdI BaaYaa j,yaadatr laaoga baaolato 
hOM @yaaoMik ihMdI hmaaro doSa kI ek bahut hI sarla BaaYaa hO AaOr 14 isatMbar¸ 1949 kao [sao 
raYT/BaaYaa GaaoiYat kr idyaa gayaa qaa Aaja hmaarI ihMdI BaaYaa isaf- Baart maoM hI nahIM bailk ivadoSaaoM 
maoM BaI P`aisad\Qa hao caukI hO. jahaÐ AMga`oja,I ek ivaSvavyaapI BaaYaa hO AaOr [sako mah<va kao AnadoKa 
nahIM ikyaa jaa sakta hO vahIM hmaoM yah nahIM BaUlanaa caaihe ik hma phlao BaartIya hOM AaOr hmaoM hmaarI raYT/Iya BaaYaa ka sammaana krnaa caaihe.

ihMdI ivaBaagaaQyaxa
babaIta caaOQarI

sauivacaar

jala kI Sai@t

“maohnat [tnaI KamaaoSaI sao krao kI  kamayaabaI Saaor macaa do.

kamayaabaI haisala krnao ko ilae Aapkao¸ Akolao hI Aagao baZ,naa pD,ta hO.

laaoga Aap ko saaqa tba Aato hO¸ jaba Aap kamayaaba hao jaato hOM

jaIvana maoM sabasao baD,I KuSaI ]sa kama kao krnao maoM hO¸

ijasao laaoga khto hOM ik tuma nahIM kr sakto.” 

ivanaya kumaar naaqa

kxaa  saat

¸

bahut samaya phlao kI baat hO.pRqvaI sao bahut dUr ek 
laaok qaa ijasaka naama sa%ya laaok qaa.vahaÐ pr AnaokaoM 
piryaa rhtI qaI.sa%ya laaok ko maharaja SaaOya- qao.SaaOya- 
bahut AcCo evaM dyaalau qao.prMtu jahaÐÐ AcCa[- haotI hO 
vahaÐ baura[- BaI haotI hO.sa%ya laaok sao bahut dUr ek laaok 
qaa ijasaka naama kala laaok qaa.vahaÐ kI maharanaI 
itmanaasaa bahut baurI AaOr Sai@tSaalaI qaI.ek idna 

itmanaasaa nao ApnaI mahaSai@t sao pRqvaI kao jalaanao ko ilae ]lkaipMD kao pRqvaI kI 
trf maaoD, idyaa.[sakao doKto hue SaaOya- nao panaI prI AaOr vaayau prI kao ]lkaiPaMD kao raoknao ko ilae 
Baojaa.vaayau prI nao vahaÐ phuÐcato hI ]lkaipMD kao raoknao kI kaoiSaSa kI prMtu ]lkaipMD ko P`aBaava sao 
]nako pMK jala gae AaOr vah vahIM pr Basma hao ga[-.]sako pScaat itmanaasaa BaI vahIM Aa ga[- AaOr ]sanao 
]lkaipMD kI rFtar toja, kr dI.ifr SaaOya- AaOr panaI prI daonaaoM vahaÐ Aa gae.SaaOya- AaOr itmanaasaa 
daonaaoM ko baIca ek mahayaud\Qa huAa.]lkaipMD pRqvaI kao naYT krnao hI vaalaI qaI ik tBaI panaI prI nao 
ApnaI saarI Sai@tyaaoM sao ]lkaipMD kao imaT\TI maoM imalaa idyaa.[sa dRSya kao doKto hI itmanaasaa nao Apnao 
haqa jaaoD,kr SaaOya- sao maafI maaMgaI AaOr ]sao panaI kI Sai@t ka ehsaasa huAa.tba sao itmanaasaa nao baura[- 
ka %yaaga kr AcCa[- ka saaqa donaa Sau$ kr idyaa.

Axat isaMh
 kxaa Aaz



laaogaaoM sao imalato va@t [tnaa mat Jaukao¸ ik ]zto va@t sahara laonaa pD,o.

garIbaaoM ka maja,ak mat ]D,aAao¸ @yaaoMik garIba haonao maoM va@t nahIM lagata.

Agar Bai@t nahIM kr sakto¸ tao gaunaah BaI mat krao.

duinayaa yao nahIM doKtI ik tuma phlao @yaa qao¸ bailk yao doKtI hO ik tuma Aba @yaa hao.

jahaÐ tumharI baat kI kd` hI naa hao¸ vahaÐ caup rhnaa hI baohtr hO.

caIMTI sao maohnat saIiKe¸ bagaulao sao trkIba AaOr makD,I sao karIgarI.

Apnao ivakasa ko ilae AMitma samaya tk saMGaYa- kIijae.
Ad\ivata EaIvaastva

kxaa saat

 kuC yaad rKnao yaaogya baatoM 
phoilayaaÐ

eosaI kaOna&saI BaaYaa hO¸ jaao Kanao ko kama AatI hO.
caInaI BaaYaa

tIna Axar ka maora naama¸ ]lTa saIQaa ek samaana

sauBaaYa caMd` baaosa ka maOM hÐU¸gaaÐva jaldI bataAao maora naama.
kTk

laaoga mauJao Kanao ko ilae KrIdto hOM

pr kao[- mauJao Kata nahIM hO.
PlaoT cammaca

kBaI pkD, na mauJao paAaogao¸ maoro ibanaa na rh paAaogao.
hvaa

A$la kSyap
kxaa saat

paÐca Axar ka maora naama¸ ]lTa saIQaa ek samaana

dixaNa Baart maoM rhtI hÐU¸ bataAao maOM @yaa khlaatI hUÐ.
malayaalama

ek bacapna ka jamaanaa qaa
ijasamaoM KuiSayaaoM ka Kjaanaa qaa.
caaht caaÐd kao panao kI qaI
pr idla ittlaI ka dIvaanaa qaa.
Kbar na qaI kuC saubah kI
na khIM Saama ka izkanaa qaa.
qakkr Aanaa skUla sao

 bacapna
pr Kolanao BaI jaanaa qaa.
maaÐ kI khanaI qaI
piryaaoM ka fÐsaanaa qaa.
baairSa maoM kagaja, kI naava qaI
AaOr hr maaOsama sauhanaa qaa.

salaaonaI pacaa-
kxaa Aaz



o`{kkxzoklh u p if{kjkt%] r`.ka p 'kÕ;k u p jkt;ksxhA
lqo.kZdk;ks u p gse/krq%] iqal'p ukEuk u p jktiq=k%AA

o`{kkxzoklh u p if{kjkt%] f=us=k/kjh u p 'kwyikf.k%A
RoXoL=k/kjh u p fln~/k;ksxh] tya u fcHkzr~ u ?kVks u es?k%AA

^^vLrh dq{kkS f'kjks ukLrh] ckgqjLrh fujaxqyhA
vgrks uj HkD'khpk] ;ks tkukrh l% iafM+r%**AA

fganh vFkZ& ;g ,slk jktk gS] tks >kM+ ij jgrk gS ij i{kh 
¼if{kjkt½ ughaA r`.k dh 'kÕ;k gS ij riLoh ¼;ksxhjkt½ ughaA 
lqugjk 'kjhj gS ysfdu Lo.kZ /kkrq ughaA iqfYyax gS ij jktdqekj 
ughaA

fganh vFkZ& dkSu gS tks o`{k ij jgrk gS ysfdu i{khjkt x#M+ 
ughaA dkSu gS tks rhu vk¡[kksa okyk ysfdu f'ko ughaA dkSu gS tks 
oYdy oL=k /kj.k fd;s gq, gS ysfdu ;ksxh ughaA dkSu gS tks ty 
dks vius vanj xzg.k fd;s gq, gS ijUrq ckny ;k ?kM+k ugha gS\ 

fganh vFkZ& og D;k gS ftldk isV gS fdarq flj ugha gS] gkFk gS 
fdarq mxafy;k ugha gS] vkSj tks O;fDr ds 'kjhj dks lek, j[krk 
gSSA tks eq>s [kkstsxk og Kkrk dgyk,xkA

mÙkj& vke] ukfj;y] deht
vkdka{kk jFk

d{kk& lIreh

'yksd

'yksd

'yksd

% fo|ka nnkfr fou;a fou;kn~ ;kfr ik=krke~A

      ik=kRokr~ /uekIuksfr /ukr~ /eZ rr% lq[ke~AA

% fo|k gesa fouezrk iznku djrh gS fouezrk ls 
;ksX;rk vkrh gS ;ksX;rk ls /ku izkIr gksrk gS /ku 
ls ge /keZ djrs gSa /keZ ls lq[k izkIr gksrk gSA

% ekrk 'k=q% firk oSjh ;su ckyks u% ikfBr%A

u 'kksHkrs lHkk eè;s gal eè;s cdks ;FkkAA

% tks ekrk&firk vius cPpksa dks ugha i<+krs os 'k=q 
ds leku gSaA cqn~f/kekuksa dh lHkk esa vui<+ 
O;fDr dHkh lEeku ugha ikrk] ogka og galksa ds 
chp cxqys ds leku gksrk gSA

% mn~;esu fg flè;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A

  Uk fg lqIrL; flgaL; izfo'kfUr eq[ks e`xk%AA

% dksbZ Hkh dke dM+h esgur ls gh iwjk gksrk gS 
fliZQ lkspus Hkj ls flQZA dHkh Hkh 'ksj ds eq[k 
esa fgj.k [kqn ugha vk tkrkA 

n{k 'kekZ
d{kk& v"Veh

fganh vFkZ

fganh vFkZ

  

fganh vFkZ

uhfr
 'yksd izgsfydk



lqjllqcks/k fo'oeuksKk

yfyrk g`n~;k je.kh;kA

ve`rok.kh laLÑrHkk"kk

uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

AA uSo fDy"Vk AA

dfo dksfdy&okYehfd&fojfprk

jek;.kje.kh; dFkkA

vrho&ljyk e/kqjeatyk 

uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

AA ljl------AA

O;klfojfprk x.ks'kfyf[krk

EkgkHkkjrs iq.;dFkkA

dkSjo&ik.Mo&laxjefFkrk

uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

AA ljl------AA

dq:{ks=k&lejkax.k&xhrk
fo'ofUnrk Hkxon~xhrk
ve`re/kqjk deZnhfidk
uSo fDy"Vk u p dfBukAA

AA ljl------AA

dfodqyxq:&uo&jlksUes"ktk
rq&j?kq&oqQekj&dforkA

foØe&’kkdqUryk&ekyfodk
uSo fDy"V~k u p dfBukAA

AA ljl------AA

uSo fDy"V~k u p dfBukAA

ekSyh tSu
d{kk&v"Veh

_

laLÑr&xhre~  
¼ljllqcks/kk fo'oeuksKk½



Vinod Kumar Nath
VIII-C

Raju Haldar
X-C

Shreyashi Gupta
VIII-E

Zaara Khan
X-D

Vinay Kumar Nath
VIII-A
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IX-C

Yaduraj Singh
X-B

Jia Kumar
X-A

Adwita Srivastava
VIII-A

Saloni Parcha
IX-D

Khadija Abbas
IX-E

Prisha Pandey
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VIII-C

Samriddhi Singh
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